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Abstract

Recent plasma wakefield accelerator (PWFA) experi-
ments showed that an accelerating gradient as high as
50 GV/m can be driven and sustained over a meter-long
plasma [1]. Based on this result, a straw man design for
a future, multi-stage, PWFA-based electron/positron col-
lider with an energy gain of ∼25 GeV/stage has been gen-
erated [2]. However, the choice of plasma density remains
open. On one hand, high density means large accelerating
gradients and possibly a shorter collider. On the other it
means that the accelerating structure dimensions become
very small, on the order of the plasma wavelength. Op-
erating at high gradient and with such small structure im-
poses very strong constraints on the particle bunches: small
dimensions and spacing, large current or limited charge,
etc. These constraints result is challenges in producing the
bunches (compression, shaping for optimum loading, etc.)
and could limit the achievable collider luminosity. We ex-
plore the global implications of operating at a lower ac-
celerating gradient with the goal of relaxing the beam and
plasma parameters while meeting the requirements of a col-
lider operating in the blowout regime.

INTRODUCTION

Advanced accelerator concepts offer the potential to ac-
celerate charged particles with a much larger gradient than
radio-frequency (rf) based accelerators. Higher accelerat-
ing gradients can be reached for two main reasons. First,
these new accelerators operate at higher frequencies (≈
THz) than rf accelerators (≈GHz); second, they take ad-
vantage of the higher breakdown fields of either dielectrics
(≈ 1GV/m) or plasmas (� 1GV/m) when compared
to metallic cavity walls (a few 100’s of MV/m). How-
ever, operating at higher frequencies means that the three-
dimensional size of the accelerating structure becomes
smaller, bringing new challenges in producing high qual-
ity particle bunches. For example, for high-energy physics
applications high luminosity is required, which means that
the charge of a single accelerated bunch must be maxi-
mized while its emittance must be minimized. At the same
time, the average power transported by each of the collid-
ing beams must also be maximized.

Among advanced acceleration techniques, plasma-based
particle accelerators have made remarkable progress in the
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last decade. Electron bunches with GeV energy and rela-
tively narrow energy spread have been produced in laser-
driven plasma-based accelerators (or laser wakefield accel-
erators, LWFA) [3]. In the beam-driven plasma-based ac-
celerators (or plasma wakefield accelerators, PWFA), the
energy of 42GeV electrons has been doubled in only 85 cm
of plasma [4] and the acceleration of positrons has been
demonstrated [5]. In the case of electron acceleration, the
accelerating gradients were larger than 50GV/m, far ex-
ceeding those rf structures can withstand. However, plasma
densities ne were larger than 2× 1017 cm−3, which means
that the size of the accelerating structures, on the order
of the plasma collisionless skin depth c/ωpe, were smaller

than ≈ 20μm. Here ωpe =
(
nee

2/ε0me

)1/2
is the plasma

electron frequency. Producing high charge, high quality ac-
celerated bunches in such small scale structures is a chal-
lenge. This remains true even though no accelerating struc-
ture has to be manufactured.

In this paper, we briefly examine a few scalings for the
PWFA that should be taken into consideration when out-
lining the parameters of a possible future PWFA-based lin-
ear collider. This is based on the premise that while very
high-gradient acceleration would lead to a minimization of
the length of such a collider by operating at very high fre-
quencies, beam quality and power requirements may favor
operating at lower frequencies and therefore also lower gra-
dients. It is clear that the new accelerating technique will
have to be fully integrated into the collider design and that
compromises will have to be reached.

SCALING

Here we only consider the scaling with accelerating
gradient. We express this scaling with respect to the
plasma density ne assuming that the accelerating gradi-
ent scales proportionally to the cold plasma wave breaking
field EWB = mecωpe/e ∝ n

1/2
e . Note that the acceler-

ating gradient may exceed EWB . For a fixed energy gain,
the plasma length Lp thus scales as n−1/2

e . We assume that
the drive and witness bunch length σz are a (fixed) fraction
of the plasma skin depth c/ωpe, and therefore also scale

as n−1/2
e . In order to minimize energy loss to synchrotron

radiation and to cancel the betatron envelope oscillation of
the bunches along the plasma, the beam size is assumed
matched to the plasma’s very strong focusing force. In this
case, the beam transverse size remains constant along the
plasma since the focusing force is also constant in both
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transverse dimensions. The beam radius matched to the
plasma focusing force is given by [8]:

σr =

(
2ε0mec

2

e2
γε2

ne

) 1
4

∝ n
− 1

4
e (1)

where εN = γε is the normalized emittance. We also
assume that the ratio of the two bunches’ density to plasma
density nb/ne is kept constant to keep up with the above
scalings and the number of particles per bunch scales as
Nb ∝ σ2

rσznb = cst. Therefore, according to this scaling,
the number of particles per bunch is independent from the
plasma density. The increase in beam density is negated by
the decrease of the bunches’ dimensions.

Beam Matching

Note that the above matching condition between the
plasma focusing force and the beam leads to extremely
small transverse beam dimensions. Focusing the beam
to the entrance of each plasma section is a challenge that
can be relaxed by operating at lower gradient and there-
fore lower plasma density. The bunch transverse size has
strong implications for synchrotron radiation emission and
plasma ion motion, as discussed below. With the normal-
ized emittance typically expected for the ILC (εxN = 10−5

and εyN = 3 × 10−8 m·rad) the transverse sizes matched
to a plasma with ne = 1016 cm−3 are σx0

∼= 1μm and
σy0

∼= 57 nm. The matched beta function (equal in both
planes) βmatched

∼= 17 cm at an initial injection point into
the plasma at 25GeV, and ∼= 76 cm at 500GeV energy.

Synchrotron Radiation

The plasma provides a very large focusing force that al-
lows for the electron beams to propagate over a long dis-
tance and to gain/lose large amounts of energy. With the
beam density larger than the plasma density, the witness
bunch propagates in a pure ion column of density ni = ne

(assuming single ionization). The focusing strength of the
ion column is Bθ

r = 1
2
nee
ε0c

and reaches MT/m for plasma
densities in the 1017 cm−3 range. Under this focusing force
the beam electrons experience betatron oscillations with a
period λβ = 2π

kβ
= 2πc

√
2γ

ωpe
∝ n

−1/2
e . Along that motion

each electron emits synchrotron radiation (often called be-
tatron radiation in this context) at a rate given by

Wsynchr
∼= e5

48πε30m
2
ec

4
n2
eγ

2r20 ∝ n3/2
e , (2)

where r0 ∝ σr is the maximum transverse excursion of
the electron along its betatron trajectory. The power aver-
aged over a beam with Gaussian transverse profile scales as
σ2
r . The total energy lost to synchrotron radiation along the

plasma scales as NbWsynchrLp/c ∝ ne. The largest num-
ber of photons is emitted at an energy of≈ 0.27 h̄ωc, where
ωc = 3

4
e2

ε0mec
γ2ner0 ∝ n

3/4
e , corresponding to 10′s of

MeV with the above ne, and the photon spectrum extends

to about 10 h̄ωc. The spectrum is broad because each elec-
trons has a non-harmonic motion. The energy lost to syn-
chrotron radiation may be a small fraction of the beam en-
ergy increases with ne. The high energy synchrotron pho-
ton can generate significant parasitic signals in the detec-
tor. Note that in a multi-stage acceleration approach driven
by 25GeV bunches, synchrotron radiation from the accel-
erated witness bunch (Wsynchr ∝ γ2) is of real concern
(∝ γ2).

Ion Motion

The matched bunch radius (Eq. 1) is very small (∝ 1μm)
for the low emittance beam considered for a future collider.
The very dense bunches have large space charge fields that
can pull the plasma ions toward the beam axis on the time

scale of a plasma period (ω−1
pi ∝ n

− 1
2

i ∝ n
− 1

2
e ). This re-

sults in nonlinear plasma focusing forces that lead to beam
emittance growth. To lowest order the plasma ions of mass
Amp and ionization state Z execute a harmonic motion to-
wards the axis and their phase advance over one plasma
period is given by [6]:

Δφ

2π
=

(
2πZraNbσz

AεN

)1/2

(reneγ)
1/4 (3)

where re and ra the classical radius of the electron and
of the proton, respectively. The value of Δφ

2π must remain
� 1

4 for ion motion not to be an issue for emittance preser-
vation. Therefore, under the assumption of constant beam
to plasma density ratio, Δφ

2π is independent of ne. Ion mo-
tion can only be mitigated by using lower charge and longer
bunches (than assumed here for the scaling), or by using
heavier ion plasmas and other techniques [7].

Beam Scattering

Beam scattering is slightly different in a PWFA than in
a neutral medium. Since the bunch density is chosen larger
than the plasma density, the witness bunch propagates in
a pure ion column. Therefore, as far as scattering is con-
cerned, the bunch electrons ”collide” with all the ions of the
ion column, unlike the case of a neutral medium in which
the collisions are only with single nuclei, or in neutral plas-
mas where the maximum impact parameter is the Debye
length. Therefore, the emittance growth resulting from this
extended scattering range must be recalculated and can be
expressed in terms of the bunches initial γin and final γfin
relativistic factors, (for a bunch radius matched to the ion
column) [8]:

ΔεN =
√
2reS

(√
γfin −√

γin
)

(4)

where S = Q2
(
ln(Rb

Ra
) + 1.78Z(Z+1)

Q2 ln 287√
Z

)
, Ra is the

atomic radius of the ions, Rb =
√

nb

ne
σr is the blowout

radius, and re the electron classical radius. Note that for
this case of an initially matched beam that remains matched
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as long as the emittance growth is small over one betatron
wavelength, the emittance growth only depends on the type
of plasma ions (S term) and the initial and final beam en-
ergy; it is essentially independent of the plasma density.

Beam Head Erosion

It was noted in recent experiments that head erosion
of the drive bunch may limit the acceleration length and
therefore the energy gain in a single plasma section [4].
This erosion occurs because the head of the drive bunch
propagates either in a neutral vapor (field-ionized plasma
case) and/or in a neutral plasma without focusing forces
(pre-ionized plasma case). Therefore, the point along the
bunch where the plasma focusing force counters the natu-
ral beam divergence recesses. This effect is significant only
when the matched beam beta function βmatched = c

√
2γ

ωpe
∝

n
−1/2
e is shorter than the plasma length Lp. Note that head

erosion appears to be an issue for beams with parameters
typical ILC beams matched to meter-long plasma sections
with densities in the 1016 cm−3 since their beta function
is on the order of 17 cm. However, head erosion is only
an issue for the drive bunch that is discarded at the end of
each of plasma section. In a multi-stage acceleration sce-
nario the drive bunches only have a 25GeV initial energy
decreasing to close to zero. Therefore, they need not to be
matched to the plasma focusing force. Their larger size will
generate extra betatron radiation (form 25− ≈ 0GeV elec-
trons), but mitigate both the drive bunch head erosion and
the effect of plasma ions motion from the drive bunches.
An expression for the head erosion rate in a field ionizing
plasma was derived that indicates that for head erosion not
to be an issue, the following condition must be satisfied [9]:

1

2466

c

ωpb
(μm)

σr(μm)Ethresh(GV/m)
Nb

2×1010

1

β∗ < 1 (5)

In this equation ωpb is the beam plasma frequency, σr is the
matched beam size and β∗ = γσ2

r/εN is the matched beam
beta function, and Ethresh is the electric field threshold for
field ionization of the ambient gas (e.g., Ethresh

∼= 6GV/m
for lithium). This limit scales as n−5/4

e .

Summary

We have briefly considered the scaling of a few of the
beam and plasma parameters with plasma density in the
PWFA. As expected, most of the parameters are easier to
achieve in a PWFA that operates at lower density. Indeed,
other effects related for example to the interaction of the
two bunches at the collision point (beam-strahlung, disrup-
tion parameter, etc.) are also strongly dependent on the
plasma density through the bunch parameters. In order to
evaluate the potential of the PWFA as a possible new accel-
eration method for a future e−/e+ collider, the plasma ac-
celerator design must withstand the same scrutiny as radio-
frequency accelerators do. This process is just starting, be-
cause of the recent experimental results obtained at SLAC

[4] and because a new facility with a strong research em-
phasis on the PWFA, known as FACET [10], is currently
under commissioning at SLAC. These new PWFA exper-
iments will be dedicated to the study of PWFA collider-
related issues, more specifically to the study of a single,
meter-long plasma section that adds ≈ 25GeV to an in-
coming witness bunch. These issues include final energy
spread, beam loading, energy transfer efficiency, emittance
and preservation [11]. The dependency of these parame-
ters on plasma density will also be studied, although over
a relatively small density range (factor of five). With the
progress of these upcoming experiments the issue of scal-
ing with plasma density and acceleration gradient will be
further studied.
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